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nection with this fact, that “some people estimate 
religious effort by the ton." The religious world will 
watch with interest this movement to arouse the 
London millions to an interest in church work;

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.LO, THE POOR FARMER!
Look on this picture painted l>y the Deportment of The growing trade with South America, while slow, | 

Agriculture as a result of investigation into farm in- Is along lines of safety first, and there is no stampede
for business ns might have been expected by some, 

"The average farmer- receives little more money ' when the war stopped shipments' to a greater or less 
I f°*' his year's Work than he would be paid; if he extent from England and I-’rance, and practically 
hired himself out as a farm hand. In other words, closed up German business with South American 

i though lie Is in business for himself, he gets little Slates.
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MIE THM ilThe German Chancellor is finding it a somewhat 
arduous task to explain his famous remark regarding !
"a scrap of paper." Mis arguments show that the; 
logic of the Germans is no better than their morals. | ()|. 

In this instance all the protests and pleas of the en
tire German nation cannot convince the world that 
they were innocent of the violation of Belgium’s neu-
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INCPRFORATED BY ACT 07 

CAPITAL paid up - - -
REST,...........................................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. - .

time should be lust in putting in the mis- ; 
sionary work necessary to opening a new field, not |

no money reward fur his lab and the risk , While
and responsibility lie has assumed."

PARLIAMENT

- SI 6,000,000.00
is.oqo.qoqjoo 

- 1.232,669.42

Market at New York C 
Brought as Low as $144 

a Share

Id GutterNow look on this picture drawn by an exhibitor j until the American banks arc established in chief 
at the automobile" show j trading centres can there be safe trading on the mon

"There arc approximately 1..">00,000 cars In use in ! large scale desired by American manufacturers, 
the country, representing a cost of about $1,500,000,- A few large concerns controlling the shipping in j

Journal of Commerce Offices:
44 46 L°mbird Street ........... du i.-i now f„!i;;:iged in harvesting its Ice trtjP’

New York Correepondent-C. M. WithtogtoD, 44 but It would be well « more people throughout the 
Broad Street. Telephone 33S Broad. country made use of ice. Many of our farmers neglect

London. Eng—W. E. Doweling, 25 Victoria Street, to put away a few tons of ice n, the wintertime, 
Weetminater, S.W. which can be gathered and stored at very small cost.

in the summer time ice is an important factor in the 1 ‘ 

ordinary larder.

Head Office—MONTREAL:The average value of n new automobile is $980. New York, arc the factors to cultivate by all seeking 
One-half of all the automobiles in this country arc to outer the South American field. Attempts to 

I owned by farmers."
1 So much for the Agricultural Department’s average fying as could be hoped for in u number of cases, 

t imer In the abstract. The real farmer is "some-land with rare exception the expenditure of money in
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E’or the purpose of income taxation the it is quite different from shipping :i 50-case order ; 
farmer is hard up, but the dealers in devil waggons of goods to Chicago to break into the South. American i 
ne the best detectives of solvency that the world field.

27.—United States Steel 
around which the stock m 

the unexpected action o 
That they

Xew York. January 
the pivot v.thi:- continent due» not begin io 

in Europe, but in one resped it

Canada and the United States, $235,594,omt o!

K.C.V.O.Tin lire waste mon wasThere is about 10 times the correspondence ne- ! 

cessary In the first place, and then comes the special j 
packaging, transportation problems and no end of de- ;

to-day, owing to
omitting dividends.

Wall Street concurred ai

< equal l lie war waste 
resembles Huit, viz., that both are unnecessary. has ever seen.—New York Sun.

directors in
.MONTRE]AL. WKDNKSPAY, JANUARY 27. I!"'-. in this step

creulcd xxe tilth was burned. This is $11.1)1)0,000 more
justified

nimously. fur
tail that is overlooked in an entry into or port busi- j 
ness to South America.

the net earnings were $11,000,00NOT VERY SUCCESSFUL.
Fibre and Fabric. • of 1914, and constituted the kthan tlie total for the precceding year. Kxperts shnv 

; i > (ire loss is due to careless 
be prevented. Some day

What the report of the Manitoba government tele-. the last quartet
months period in the company s history.

1 sharps also thought they discerned ii 
belief in the Steel Corporation manage 

in business has been

Latest Dominion Note Returns. pinnies for the year ended Nov. 30 last shows, on itsI liai 7-i per cent. of 
ness, nr i , oi her word . c 
tlie tnispn r-- coin in ii it i t > will see that this is an tin-

FinancialTHE VILE BOTHA !
The I'ocr nation lias pronounced its own death sen

tence. By the hand of Ajax. Ajax has fallen. The 
splendid manhood of the Transvaal has been mod ] 
enough to follow the had of the wretched I lot ha. I 

bought by Knglish gold.
For the moment the brave Solomon Moritz has been i 

piuvidcd in Germa ii Southwest Africa with tin* brll- > 
liant, prospects which the English denied him in his I 
ow n land. The time will conic, however, and before , 
long, when the distinguished patriot, at the head of 
a German army, will invade the Transvaal a second 
lithe, and help to resuscitate the murdered Republic.

England. of course, prides herselfg on the vile ! 
tch Louis Botha, the traitor and the grave-digger} 

of his country. She is welcome t• > such as he. Her] 
To that our staunch

Investment by the people of this 
totaling between $11.000.000 and $12.000,000

The last Canada Gazette contains the hank return- 
and also the‘Government statement respecting Hie

1 let'em Iter
mid \f,d. action a

ai y ami heav\ tax, and l<y education and legr 
evil.

was eat tied in llmi year $.">0,000, or less than 
-half of I ])er cent, and that the $50,000 had to he

actual improvementDominion note circulation, botn up to 
■'.1st, 1914. The Dominion note statement does not 
vary much from the statement of November ■7,|tii.

w-day and would uc.miiuic bo for some time tu e 
When the «train» gm»S sounded on the Stock 

great excitement around .the

latini. will stamp out
■ '"'ni to replacements to make good part of the 
i■ i<>11« \ looted from theIlritis.lt (HIi"i,.riilii-i-t' « ilit . in the Province u; 

iimhi.i ha vi- a total a -- essed 
land . improvement- and exemption: 
am! .i total indebtedim ■ s of $73,719.9*; l. The total r 
population of these «ith-s is placed at 276,92*1. I lie 
; wviil> "h;!1! district municipalities in

deplume system for political 
in past years. And. in considering this

There is a slight itie rea-o in tin* apparent o\ci i- change 

selling orders,

valuation, including 
..I $:>ii2.229.

overnight accumulatioi
of the notes.

The total amount
ing. the increa: the rales must nut be forgot-nf the notes In circulai ion 

....................................#lt;:.\::;i:..23i .79 I he only consolation is. of course, the obvious estimated to have totalled 50,000 sh 
impossible to sell mure than 800 sh 

lack of demand> at 48, the minimum ]
but it wasit might have been even worse. — Winnipeg

Ii.- I’rox in: "
$ 5u.Otio.iHni.uo requires nager

Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place P»l| 
Mail, S. W. ’

I y wing to 
established 1-y the Exchange.

Of this .-c:,m il at $234.17 7.889, while their in debt ediM" 
Tlius the total liiiinlcioa!

$730.717.545.

I 2.5ml,non.no25', in gold ....................................................
The remainder 1 12,395.231.79 requires 

dollar for dollar in gold

$ 19.652,61 9.
sno-nl in the I'ruvince amount 

and total indebtedne - to $72,1,67,774. or 1* 1 than 1*‘ 
per cent, of the total a essed value.

a m 111 ; 111 .-i would I"- lowered was theThat this minimum 

i-ral opinion.
Steel preferred, a 7 per cent, stock, sold (low 

minimum price during

£*''>********************************^
51.79 IN THE UNITED STATES

R. Y. Hefcden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents. C1 Wall St 

J. T. Molineux,

IN MEXICO:

Mexico, D. F.

$ A LITTLE NONSENSE *
AND THEN” *r joy. however, will be shortlived.Thus tile total *162.395.231.79 requin - 

in gold
Gold held for redemption of Dominion

within one pointt
>12 1.895.2.: 1.79 morning session.

The wisdom of inuiijluining minimum quutui
Il i- lu lu- hoped that farmers throughout tin - 

try will not lie tempted by the present high !" a- •• richten.
*£ colonists in the southwest will see. Hamburger Nueli-

Chicago Spokane apparent to-day for there would have doubt 
break throughout the list.

89.; 17,018.93
Accordingheir milk e<n*..

to the (emu.-, of 1 > l i livre were 2.4U.8.6UU milk
fur entile to i hi-n your daughter isn't going to nuy a duke?" | 

I advise,| her to hold off awhile and 
e might get a king."

been a wide open
ANGLO-AMERICAN FRICTION.N"l .iust yet.

nil then- wviv hul 2.:,114,11111, „
lifelines were felt in all stocks.$ 35.578,212.86Appâtent over-issue

Some portion of this may lia\<*. been in the torm ol
was. severe
commun at 4< represented a -ii-a point loss, while 
preferred al Iog- -, sliowed a loss

in llie countrx. xxbile
increase' ol hut 18.3,500. In tin 

population of the country increased from 5,:'.7l.m11 t" 
7.2*14.Hi"), or h\ 1.8311.1)011. The country pu

The last few weeks have brought to the surface of
publicity a number of sharp points of friction between ' 

li'ies n fellow patents a contrivance to keep girls Great Britain and the Fuite,l Stales, 
mm falling

' Mme machinery fur displaci

i-r niglu ofadvances tt* batiks against depu-it of *•<-c untie--. untie r

What max and should be avoided, however, is 
the exaggeration of these differences and the growth1

s ion. The Government 
this point, but 

the hank returns shows t liât only a 
accounted for.

I lie spec ial Ac t of Iasi 
statement furnishes no iiiforiv it ion

paints.
On*- uf iln most inieresting developments of 

attempt tu sell Steel heavily was the re-esiitblislm 
uf tho New Street "glitter" market, which, during 
enforced vacation of the Stock Exchange l"r<-m Jut; 
iiiv.il its re-opc-niiis Ian- in 191-1. was the only |> 
for the open marketing ol" slocks below the .minin

Tills group of less than a dozen brokers gallic 
Of tile Stock Kxcll.l llt^e lujitili ne 

traded in Steel commun with sales effected ilntvi 
$44 n share which represented a loss of more l 
$' overnight.

of hammocks.''
\x cattle, and il would be short sighted follx lor 

• r il.- - air Union Bank
OF CANADA

a reference
small part uf the note e\e

Tlie total amount of tin* liabilit 
the Dominion Government is $21.1622*52. Probably

our [armer- to sin r i ‘ i « * • their milk cc
of real tension and ill-feeling between nations whichof securing a somewhat unusually high solemn-looking gentlemen are riding together haxeof all Hie hanks p'-nce and fi iemlly inlt-icourse fur a 

That dangvi
' lic-m al ' lie prose n .i railway earring- ge ntleman says to the oth- 

1s your wife- enieri.uning Phis .summer?" Where-
teiisiun might develop is 

But mil’ desire is 
to ii mere avoidance of dang, runs euinplicatiun. It is 
to maintain the friendliest relations with all the

century. 
virtually imtliinkalile.? about half of this represents the ordinary operations 

of the hanks as c ollec tors of Government 
and therefore lias no relation to the Government note 

million dollars--

limitedTin silver bullet i.-> be, tuning muiv o'ul move a 
tor in the presold cunllic*. Great Britain, v. jiii 

■as investments of nearly $20,000,000.Omi. of 
which 95 per cent, are outside of Europe, am! a wax 
from tlie iulluvnee uf the war, is infinitely better mf 
than i- Germany. That country has foreign invest
ments vsUiniitted at $5,00(1,000.000. of which $1.2"".

are in Russia, Turkey and Itoumania. w 
they are adversely affected by the xvnr. Frame- is a 
very xx --althy * at ion, and Russia, beta list- of her great 
natural r. oi'.r -cs, will be- able to stand the war bel
ter than Germany, which is an industrial count r> 
Economic pressure wiil soon foi'ee Germany to i.i-r

I••• 'll Hi'- second gentlemiiii replies: "Not very "

Si 11 diiibs 
v, happened to-day?" 
Mrs. Siibbuhs 
Siilihubs
BiiMmii Transcript.

(arriving limnci ‘’Well. dear, anj thingissue. The remainder say e-lev 
may be In the form of special advances, for which 
the Government are authorized to issue note -. Mak
ing allowance for this, it appears that about twenty- 
four or txventy-n 
that have neither gold basis nor legal authority have 
been issued, for purposes that are- not stated.

world anil especially with those nations which are 
now going through the must terrible of ordeals, 
cvptional consideration uf the

almost in

DIVIDEND No. 112
mondons pressure 

uf circumstances upon all the- belligerents is due them. '

"The cook’s gone-.''
"I asked > on if anything ne w happened." hereby given itiai i -ox ,-le-iiei at 

the rale- of eight per cent, per 
I'alel-vp capital Stock of tin- I 'N'Iei.x RANK Of 
CANADA lias been eb-rl.-m-d f• ■ > 
quarter, and that the* sanie- exil! In- |
Banking House in the Ci;\ < f XYin: 
its Bnimhes on aia.1 afti : M 
of Marc!: next.

A bonus of ! per ce 
In elders

holders of reeorel 
thirie-cnlIi day of F-

notivi-:
Mu'll themillion dollars of Dominion notes anil the L’niteel States lias lake- unfair

} ailvantage- of their necessities to force- from the: - 
'liicago Tribu

Xt-xv V.irk, Jimuary 27. Although the !e nail Ii 
rumors for several days thru

i-urrent
Si iimilating Inte-i-e Tie- Iteetor Don't you think 1 

o'lilel interest ymir Woman's Club in the Bilile?
hurlful eaiH-vs.-iuns. the Steel slatem 

w*»uld show i » il ! y about ? 11 ,UOo,000 nc!. and that 
dividend wovlel !>e- i-assed. iiltie- crcdcnee bad I

There is a slight coil 11 let between the statements 
respecting tlie note circulation on December 21. ap
pearing in two parts of the Canada Gazette. Tlie re
turn of note circulation states the issue*. 
$162,295,231.79, while in the statement of tlie Public 
Debt for the same date the Dominion notes are placr-d 
at $163.118,599.29. No doubt there i* an explanation 
of this apparent discrepancy.

Mrs. Wayopp (absenllx)
It would help wonderfully, though, if you 1 ft*********************************** 

the author

I've tried, Rector, but it’s

-iven to iln-sv storii-s anil the* fullillmeni of tin- p 
dictions took iln Street

5• ronii- here- and gix-<- a few
tlv- ! : : sI A 
the s.UiV- tina : mi pim-i s in 

Im:> iin-s.--

Al - * I.’i: Will
oxpoded dcmonUizalion ofThe Day’s Best Editorial %

. unduly njqi 
f-1 lie el to appréciait- tin- stn-ngili

t as u result of ihe- n--ws were-, liowex 
In-nsiVi*. hav

Tin- eli '.it in dieted u ........ tin
will nut only put an end t-- mill 
and for all t he inx asion 
, in war. Germany boast oil 
army across to England. I'-,p*|.<t lle-e-t has hve-il 
able to iDiii" out of hiding, 
i usions. As ; matter ut 

with

German.’, Sunday 
. hut xx ill kill ouï e 

; tin- outset of 
:;<• would send an

"My xvifv." said the tall, hint 
- xviimai-.lx a wuman as > 

hummer nails like- ligliining."
"Wonderful!” sang the e-lior 
■Lightning." the tall. lante rn-j.Lwvel man continued, 

tlie .sanie- place-.”

n-jaxveil man. "is 
find : lull she- The- iransfe*r books x\

- the 27th of • I>i.:.THE CALL TO YOUNG CANADA. the fax-tors uniicilx 
Stovk.s opene-d a i (li-clines I mi l ilicre- was good In

inox e nn i
The- i’e-spii 

Lingent
the- call for men for the- third 

rural Ontarie•. ,anil ,il tin- leaver P x < |. 
Stee l dropped

(juehee also, accord
ing to clespatches. has prove-il soielx disappointing! 
to the* recruiting officers, 
few almost three xve-e-ks in ulil uning men. and in not 
a fe-xv cases tlie results liax’e- Ix-en siich

I» I he Channel Tunnel. i lx- < Inler of ill" B>-a l el.
the minimum e>i" 4s and fm a■Iff one or t.wo o< - 

il is show ii that 
Pidies, would require

Ieh*m strikes tw G. H. BAL FOUR,
was unsaleable at that price, but 

demand ultimately materialized
They have hCen engagedUtti u!" the effects of the war is to revive the pro 

ject fur tlie construction of the tunnel under the Eng
lish Channel. In the first few w eeks following the out -

General Manager.army of 21*0,1 
every vessel in the <h r;n.:n merchant marine, i

anil i runsuciiems wMk<- lb" breast of ihe tuvki x ?" asked the
host ol" the- e»lel ladx

"I've never be-e-n aide

re-ceird->il slmrily after the opening.
Si,-,.I I'rof.-necl droppe-el 2', to I 05 ',, the- safe lx 

its dividend being questioned in

Winnipeg. 22ml .January

that the call of the Empire falls upon unheeding ears., 
Il would almost seem that outside of the larger cen
tres of population

' hiding the ships iivt" 
movement of .such a llei-t xvoiihl In- so slow that Great 
Britain, would he ahh- gather ex

foreign ports. The■ break of war, those in England opposed to tlie build-, 
ing of the tunnel pointed out that tlie Gormans would 
have secured

shi* responded. 
"When I was growing up the children always got 
the necks, si- that Hie- grow n folks could have the I

Viexv of t lie* f.-p t 11
small part of the quarter's distribution xe 

earned In the three months. 
tVdl-infunned

hunt she nos- 
The

entrance to it had it been In exist
ence, and by means of it would have invaded Eng
land. Since that time tlie Germans have been driven 
back, and now it is the turn of those in favor of Hit-

lie war regarded as some thing
sussed and attack the I !, > * ill.- hrinre i* go! in vr>: 
German dream *>i

choice pails. But since- I haxe- grown up things have remote and interesting only as a drama lia- action 
c hanged and mixv the children get all the best pieces." of which max’ be followed in th" daily I've-ss.

The- Empire is»fighting a 
British liberty j* in ilang'T. 

n Texas town • Canada's own national i xisle-iiri- in peril. What 
consideration -could lie- e-xpocteel
victory for German militarism, from the- men who 
burned Louvain, who wrecked Bhvims, and who

a thing of I he past. ESTABLISHED 18(11 interests thought, h, •«-. i \-a . Dial 
e-n t!u- preferred is entirely sai'e.dividend$7.003.IHO 

$7.241.134Paid Lp Capital
Reserve Fund and Vndlvldcd Profilstime tu wake- up.

A large-, slew-looieil darke y was h-aning against Ijfc-aml-de ath battle.
Ill-- (.muer of tho railroad station 
when Hu- noon whistle'

It
I-'nmi linn- t-i lime mu'. :".*i*s are started amongproject to advocate its construction. They point out 

that the tunnel could lie used for the conveying ol 
troops without the risk of submarine attacks. How
ever, the probabilities are that it will be many years 
before the project 1s seriously entertained.

The tunnel project is an old one. having been agi 
t&ted off and on for over one hundred years. 

Frenchman named Mathieu proposed to Napoli-on 
that he should construct a road under the Strait- of 
Dover. Since tlie introduction of railway 
French and English engineers lia 
tube under the bed of the sea. In 1S72 the En-li-ii 1 
Channel Tunnel Company was" formed, and actual 
boring operations commenced, hut ten years late r 
the British Government compelled the suspension of

Xvxv YurieYHtlie- well-to-do Inning for * - n edijeei the introduction 
uf the old market basl,

•January 27.--Se.ine- 
traders joyously jumped 
Unir hobnail boots 
lowest depths. i,„t

T lip- big I’m
the stork market v. 

trying u. eilixe- it eiu\vn in i
I i i - i- done for Hie puv- 

11 living, and while a laud-
ii canning factory lilew and 

tin- hands limiied out. b<*armg their grub baskets.
lisle-lied, with his head on one side-, until 

'■elm had quite- died away, 
heavi-el a ele-i-p sigh and remarked

till- e*veill uf a
pnsi- of reducing tile i i-
able mo\e is one which xv. • i,-ar will prove unwork
able. t ‘onditions of li\

OF CANAD.x
A GENERAL BANKING B1MNKSS 

TRANSACTED

ÜHT,' w,:s LL Hpri.lf. i.lv.V: 
"VI-ITHI,,,. l!„lr .xvvii,,,,,. m„|, .......... .
h'liir. il looked

uf Hu- fil
The- elarke-’ 
il:<- nickelchanged that the Then lie now slaying defe nceless iion-cnmtiitauls with liomby 

dropped fi 
but .les" j In-el iff the-

^ ul'l period of ease a—u. i.ih -l with marketing 1ms 
gone for ever. To-day u ,• 
tin- telephone takes th< ni, e of the1 old leisurely 
jouriie-y te> market, aim Ha

tha t limy
m H i, i : way. Uivit mig!i; n.- 

ihe-m unecmf.nl 
ceding 1.x large inter, 

«•viilence of operatiun> of ihr.t 12:,.

u himself : 
Dinner tune fur some folks

tlie* rluiwls by in\',.-ihl" mureltTvi's.
miel In- heavy upon us.

t" exercise- themselves 
I'fhiiunel

in such a rush that
I’e.ne ! IU*it -v " hich wuulil make-12 u'cl"ek for j sol is woiilel In* no longer xnluniei-rs but eeuiscripls. i 

i Anil I h"i e- would be no lie I
Thi' 1 " u i l cd i5ti't"s 

tin- might of il:-- German

there was 
hi the- trailer’s 

lu IDÂi. I'M! i|

i" i-onal selection of the 
' - liange from the old
. ii* rimon teas, matinees. 
• m plored. but

from ..ii!' neighlioi’-s THE TIME TO BUILD

onditions to the 
bridge and tangoing i *o 
fin c e-01112 it i<ais and not ’

agitated for a mother stole silently upstairs 
ii’ that her ! i 111 • -

11 " , t he sol! ! 11.
I vliallm

Huy in prove themselves 
! France, amt Russia eombin- il.

ml.I hardly ca-re* to nion I'a 
was wanted a

fie- xvas elrix 
the I"'.-, r- vi ! a:a! sm

xvas sleeping safe-
powers were ,.,'xx’ minin-. and imialli:rAs she paused at tile dour she- saw her husband 

standing be.-id. Hu- crib, gazing earnetslx down at the 
sle-e ping child, 

ihougiil :

Britain, recovered to 120.
Reading v 

i,|,vi'ig at I he- |,,w level, 

cxpliiiiaij,,j,
change it

■t ronger it. if he has got tin- mmi'': m

• | maim!'iu-li:i(-vs of machine ry a 

sharp e iui<'I'ssiems

i '-nii-iiifilleei tin- mother's e-yes, and 
lo\e that

""pie of Ontario lack neither coinage 
Their atiitiule is tin- resell, 

probabilité, of a feeling that the Allies 
win. and that before- the- members of the- third 
i mgi-ni

THE COST OF THE WAR.the work, largely for military reasons. In Run tin- 
Paris Chamber of Commerce passed a resolution f - 
coring the scheme, and now a former mcmln-r of 
the French Senate lias again revived
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